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Government information publicity and confidentiality examination is an
important field of confidentiality review. As a system of government information
publicity construction, it plays the role of "filter" and "safety valve" in the work. It is
an important guarantee for the smooth implementation of the government
information publicity system to do a good job in information publicity and security
review work. China's current laws and regulations requires universal confidentiality
review of the government information disclosure and the general principle, but for
how to establish this system without detailed provisions, which caused the local
government public security review main execution subject, expand the standard is
vague and supervision problems in the information. In the course of the
implementation of the confidential review, the scope of information security is too
broad, hindering the further development of the practice of government information
disclosure. On the other hand, the blind pursuit of "open" to the state secret security
threat, in recent years the trend of high incidence of public information leak cases
diminished, party and government organs at all levels portal illegal disclosure of the
number of state secret information events increased year by year.
In this paper, through the analysis of the practice of review mechanism of the
Xiamen municipal government public information confidential, by using literature
research method, questionnaire survey method, interview method, case analysis and
other research methods, to observe the current situation and problems of information
security review of local governments at different levels and different public
information organizations in the city. On the disclosure of government information
security review mechanism in the implementation process problems such as
"confidential, confidential review light deciphering, examination standard, fuzzy
formality, simple process, relief way is not reasonable, the implementation process is
the lack of supervision of specific problems by analyzing the reasons behind, and
strive to explore the optimization of government information disclosure confidential













scope of government information disclosure, in relation to the establishment of
government information disclosure and confidentiality balance, improve the
confidentiality review mechanism to help resolve the difficult problem of the largest
open government information system construction, the reasonable boundaries of
information disclosure and secrecy.
This paper from the perfect decryption mechanism, clear security review
standards, the introduction of information classification review and perfect the relief
way and the joint supervision department, the confidentiality review of the
government information disclosure mechanism can optimize the design operation,
but may lack in complete data collection, there are still divergent thinking and
Theory Development Co., hopes to Xiamen municipal government confidential
information disclosure review mechanism analysis, the mechanism of
implementation effectiveness analysis, tries to construct a more feasible in practice,
the scientific nature of the security review mechanism, and proposed the
establishment of good thinking mechanism of good secrecy examination on the
disclosure of government information, to better achieve the effective management of
confidential government information disclosure review.
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闻自由法案》、美国 1966 年颁布的《信息公开法》、法国 1978 年 7 月确立的《行


















国内方面，我国在政府信息公开领域的研究，起步较晚。20 世纪 90 年代，
政府信息公开立法研究开始受到学界的关注。中国加入世贸组织后，WTO 规则
要求成员国建设透明政府，从 2002 年开始，政府信息公开制度成为学术界研究
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